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Mission for God´s gooooal (online) 

1 Corinthians 9,24-25 Don't you realize that in a race everyone runs, but only one person gets the 

prize?  So run to win!  All athletes are disciplined in their training.  They do it to win a prize that will 

fade away, but we do it for an eternal prize  

Scheme ( World Cup online ) 

1. we'll have an introductory video to our Mission by Bishop Ramon De la Rosa Foot -ball for the 

World Cup in Brazil 2014 

2. First for the whole Mini Lectio Divina everyone's going to do has to be write it on a paper: 

1) Invocation of the Holy Spirit with a prayer 

2) Writing, Text Bible - " 1 Corinthians 9.24-25 Don't you realize that in a race everyone 

runs, but only one person gets the prize?  So run to win!  All athletes are disciplined in 

their training.  They do it to win a prize that will fade away, but we do it for an eternal 

prize " 

3) Write, Reading - What does the text says? And a little biblical commentary ( one or 

two lines ) and a question that remind you the biblical text. 

4) Write, Meditation - What does the text tell me or tell us? And a little reflection (one or 

two lines) and a question for reflection. 

5) Write, Praying - What do I and you say to God? And a little prayer ( one or two lines ) 

6)  Write, Contemplation - How do I and you internalize God's word? And a word or 

expression that contains what the text leaves you as a message. 

7) Write, Action - What is my and you commitment for God ? And a line or two that 

express in action what you will about the message left you the text and what do you 

propose them who will see your mini Lectio Divina. 

3. Everyone needs to buy a soccer foot –ball 

1) In one part of the ball, we will write " God´s gooooal " if you can draw the logo of the 

mission, is fine. 

2) In another part of the ball we will write www.cristonautas.com 

3) Where you (step 2 ) down there " Lectio Divina for Foot -Ball World - Brazil 2014 " 

4) In another part of the ball , we will write " Invocation to the Holy Spirit" and write 

what you wrote in your mini Lectio Divina . 

5) Another part of the ball, we will write the Biblical Text : "1 Corinthians 9,24-25 Don't 

you realize that in a race everyone runs, but only one person gets the prize?  So run to 
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win!  All athletes are disciplined in their training.  They do it to win a prize that will 

fade away, but we do it for an eternal prize” 

6) In another part of the ball , we will write " Reading - What does the text says? ," and 

below that what you wrote in your mini Lectio Divina 

7) In another part of the ball , we will write “Meditation - What does the text tell me or 

tell us? and below that what you wrote in your mini Lectio Divina 

8) In another part of the ball , we will write Praying - What do I and you say to God?, and 

below that what you wrote in your mini Lectio Divina 

9) In another part of the ball , we will write “Contemplation - How do I and you internalize 

God's word ?”  , and below that what you wrote in your mini Lectio Divina 

10)  In another part of the ball , we will write "Action - What is my and your commitment 

to God ? " , And below that what you wrote in your mini Lectio Divina and Amen 

4. Recording Video ( Youtube Only ) . 

1) First, on each finger of right or  left hand , or whatever you like, going to write on each 

finger the name of each of one the people you 're inviting to pray with you and you 

threw the challenge for them to do the same as you; and on the palm write God. 

2) Prepare with the ball at the starting point is " God´s Gooooal" 

3) You get in front of the video camera and you start recording 

4) Where it is written " God´s gooooal" or "logo" should be on your right or left hand in 

front of the camera. 

5) Introduce yourself 

6) Say, I'm from ….. and I'm a Cristonaut@ , our mission is "To teach the Word of God with 

Lectio Divina, the New Evangelization and the Information and Communication 

Technologies.” 

7) Say, Our Mission to the World Cup Brazil 2014 is " To teach praying to our brothers " and 

scoring the " God´s gooooal" 

8) Say, So, I challenge and invite you to pray to my friends and put forward your right hand 

or left with a closed fingers and you're opening it and show the name of each person 

and saying her name , and when you finish to mention all " Say all of you with me and 

God “ and show the whole hand 

9) Say, now , follow me. 

10) Say : Our Lectio Divina is going to be called Cristonautas - " Lectio Divina for the World 

Cup Soccer foot - ball Brazil 2014 " ( You already wrote previously a part of the ball) 
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11) You turn the ball where you write and you read , the part of the Invocation of the Holy 

Spirit ( Show that you previously wrote in a portion of the balloon and read ) 

12) You turn the ball where you wrote and you read the Bible Text: 1 Corinthians 9, 24-25 

Have you not learned anything in the stadium ? Many run , but only one wins the 

prize. Run in such a way that they succeed. In any competition athletes undergo 

rigorous preparation, and everything to achieve a perishable wreath , while ours does 

not wither . ( You already wrote previously a part of the ball) 

13) Rotate the ball where you wrote and you read it, First step : " " Reading - What does 

the text says? ", ( You already wrote previously a part of the ball). 

14) Rotate the ball where you wrote and you read , Step Two: " Meditation - What does the 

text tell me or tell us?" ( You already wrote previously a part of the ball) . 

15) Rotate the ball where you wrote and you read , Step Three: " Praying - What do I and 

you say to God?" ( You already wrote previously a part of the ball) . 

16) Rotate the ball where you wrote and you read , Step fourth: "Contemplation - How do I 

and you internalize God's word ?" ( You already wrote previously a part of the ball) . 

17) Rotate the ball where you write and you read , Step Five: " Action - What is my and 

your commitment to God ?”, ( You already wrote previously a part of the ball). 

18) Say : Well we have finished praying " Thank you for sharing the Word of God," " We've 

gotten the " God´s gooooal " , I hope you liked it. 

19) Say : Now I want ; you start showing again the names of your friends , invite their 5 

friends and together with God push and follow this mission online only with this Biblical 

Text: 1 Corinthians 9 , 24-25. 

20) And put the ball in front of the video camera where the " God´s gooooal" or " logo" is 

printed with  your hand showing your friend´s name.   

21) Save the video, upload it on youtube and send the link to us to 

cristonautas@cristonautas.com or cristonautass@gmial.com, we will add your link to 

www.cristonautas.com. 


